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The Leader’s Line          By President Gene Rivers  

 

Greetings South Sound Fly Fishers, 

A lot is going on with the South Sound Fly Fishers.  Our annual club picnic will be held at 

Scott Lake on Tuesday August 14.  Our host is club member and Outings Chair Jim McAllister.  

Scott Lake is a private lake, so in addition to the annual picnic there is an opportunity to fish 

the lake.  It contains some large fish and doesn’t get the heavy fishing pressure that public 

waters have.  So here is your opportunity to fish a private water with quality fish.  Details of 

the picnic are elsewhere in this edition of the newsletter.  Time, what to bring etc. are 

detailed in the picnic Information article. 
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 President Gene covers all the 

different club activities this 

summer.  
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 Club picnic at Scott Lake is this 
month’s  meeting. 
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Fly Tying Class Registration is Open 
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Normally I would say “I hope to see you there”.  However I will be fishing the Madison River 

in Montana at that time, which is one of my favorite trout fisheries.  It is a family fishing trip 

for my son, grandson and myself.  Our base of operation will be Ennis, Montana with a 

population of around 800 people and 11,000,000 trout.  Although I have fished the Madison 

many times I look forward to another visit to a special fishery.  The plan is for me to do a 

program about the Madison River at our October meeting. 

Our September program will be club member Jay Paulson.  Jay will talk to us about Dry Fly 

Fishing, which is an exciting aspect of the sport of fly fishing.  Jay has developed the Titanic 

series of flies.  These flies are fished dry.  Jay will let you in on all the techniques of how to 

fish this effective and versatile series of flies. 

Another September SSFF activity will be provided by members Dave Field, Ben Dennis, 

Wayne Dixon and Randy Allen.  They will be teaching a one night class “Introduction to Fly 

Fishing” at the Olympia Center in downtown Olympia.  The class is open to the public.  Club 

members new to the sport are encouraged to attend. It would be a nice gift for any friends 

or relatives that are interested in learning how to get started with fly fishing.  There will be 

a nominal charge for this class.  

 We have secured an exciting presentation for our January 2018 monthly program.  Chester 

Allen, a well known author and friend to many SSFF members, will speak to us in January 

2018 about fly fishing for largemouth and smallmouth bass in the Northwest.  Chester loves 

to answer questions from club members.  He will have signed copies of his new book 

Yellowstone Runners available for purchase at our January meeting.  His newest book is 

about the big brown and rainbow trout that migrate out of Hebgen Lake into the Madison 

River in the fall.  Chester is happy to personalize and sign copies of books at our meeting. 

Our Board of Directors has begun the process of producing a professional “Movie Trailer” 

about SSFF.  When this project is complete it will be shown at club meetings, club events 

and other activities SSFF is involved in.  The purpose of the trailer is to entertain and 

educate viewers about the South Sound Fly Fishers and the opportunities, activities and 

areas of involvement that our club participates in with both time and financial support.  It 

will focus on the activities and opportunities associated with SSFF membership. 

The club’s annual Fly Tying Class will again be taught this October by Janet Schimpf, 

Professional Fly Tier.  It will be held on the first four Mondays of October—Oct. 2,9.16 & 23. 

Janet has tied nearly two million flies.  This year the class is open to the public.  Class size is 

limited so send your check to the club PO Box to reserve your spot.  Details about the class 

are in this newsletter in the Fly Tying Class advertisement. 
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Thank you to all the club members who helped Mike Clancy and Jim Brosio put on another 

successful Youth Academy.  The list of names is too long to mention here but Mike and Jim 

will mention them at our club meeting.  Many of these people have been helping with the 

Academy for many years.  Thank you Mike and Jim and all the club members who helped 

make 2017 another outstanding event for our youth. 

Have a great time at the club picnic at Scott Lake.  I will miss the chance to visit with you 

all but I will look forward to seeing everyone in September. 

Regards, 

Gene 
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The August Program  By Don Freeman Program Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Greetings SSFF Members, 

There is no formal program for the August meeting, as the annual picnic replaces our usual 

meeting format.  Have a good time at Scott Lake, like a few others I’ll be out of town on 

‘vacation’ on that date so you’ll have to party without me. 

 

Tight Lines, 

Don 

 

Photo by Howard Nanto 
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Outing Reports     By Jim McAllister-Outings Chair 

 

Forward Cast – August 

 

 

 

Traditionally we hold our Club picnic as the August outing; this year the 

picnic is Tuesday August 15, at Scott Lake. We’ll start setting up about 

5:30 pm like our regular meetings. Since this is an Outings article let’s 

talk that for a moment for those wishing to fish that evening. 

 Between the weather and management of the lake I don’t believe we’ll catch any trout, but 

you may well experience some productive bluegill and bass fishing. You may fish from the 

dock, or bring your floatation device or boat and I’ll ensure your access to the lake for 

fishing. I have not planned another outing for August.  

Back to the picnic - please bring a pot-luck entrée or dessert, or salad, or other surprise. 

The Club will furnish cutlery, paper plates, sodas, and ice water. We will use the large open 

covered picnic shelter. The shelter has picnic tables, water, and power if you need it for 

your crock-pot.  If you have a favorite, comfy lawn chair, this is your friendly reminder to 

bring it.  

Here are directions to our picnic outing at Scott Lake:  

 • From I-5 take 93rd Ave SE (exit 99) and head East for 1 mile  

 • At the 4-way stop turn right (South) on Case Road and head South-west about 2.4 miles 

 • At 113th Ave SW make a soft left into the Scott Lake community. Pass the store on the   

right hand side and follow the balloons into the park to our spot.  

• Look for the boat launch / swimming area and you’ll find the picnic shelter.  

Bring your suggestions for our next outing in September, be it a river or lake. I want to have 

outings that interest the Club members. Why can’t our September outing go to your favorite 

fishery? So just let me know your ideas!  I’m looking forward to seeing and talking to you at 

our picnic. 
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The Back Cast – July Outing Fishing Report 

 

Dateline: Saturday, July 22 – the Saturday after the club meeting.  

Meetup location: Haggen (Top Foods) parking lot. 

Outing location:  The Satsop River 

   

Lots of salmon and steelhead smolt in the river with those caught all carefully returned to 
the water so we can hopefully meet again after they grow up to be big Salmon and 
Steelhead! 

See below for a picture of the fishers getting ready to head to the Satsop. 

 

Tight Lines,  

Jim 

 

 

Photo by Randy Allen 
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THE SOAPBOX  BY Don Freeman   Conservation and Political chair 

 

Since the nonfeasance of our state legislature has been so 

much in the news over the last cycle, I want to point out 

some ways in which it affects our local fisheries and 

community.  Capital projects that are on hold or may be lost 

due to the hiatus in passing that part of the state budget 

abound, and these delays have unanticipated ripple effects. 

For instance my wife had delayed her retirement from 

SPSCC to help her department transition to their new 

building which was being renovated.  That project will now 

be delayed over another enrollment cycle and is one we’ve all heard about. 

What I have not seen in the paper is the effect this delay will have on the expansion of the 

Tumwater Falls salmon hatchery and the expansion into Pioneer Park.  I don’t know how 

many of us in the south sound are aware of this proposal, I have only learned of it from 

notices by Tumwater City planners since I live in the immediate neighborhood of the park 

and from my presence on the Puget Sound advisory board with WDFW.  I have heard enough 

questions about the project to believe the delay may be beneficial. 

Currently, the facility at Tumwater Falls produces and plants fall Chinook salmon in a 

watershed that has no native runs of salmonids due to the 80 foot tall waterfall near the old 

brewery.  The hatchery has existed since the 1950’s when the cement ladders were built to 

allow passage back to the ponds from which they were released.  There, the eggs and milt 

are collected from the salmon, then transported to a hatchery where the eggs are fertilized 

and grown.  After hatching, the fry require transfer to impoundments in which they can 

continue growing to a size that allows release.  This space is not available at the incubating 

location, so the tiny fry travel by tanker to a third facility to be nurtured to an age 

permitting release into the wild so smolts can escape to the ocean. 

But, if released from this hatchery, the fish would not return to Tumwater Falls, so are 

pumped into the tankers again and returned to the holding ponds at Tumwater to acclimate 

to the Deschutes River.  Now, with Tumwater Falls imprinted as their spawning destination, 

the cycle is complete.  This system is regarded to be inefficient and costly. 

The new project includes renovation at the current location and expansion to include an 

actual hatchery at Pioneer Park on the Deschutes River.  In addition to the Chinook hatchery 

facility, an educational center is planned with displays and meeting space for the public.  

This part of the endeavor is partly supported by Tumwater Parks and Recreation department 

which will manage the facility and book events at the complex.  
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 When finally completed, the target is to release five million (5,000,000) Chinook into the 

river, timed to migrate to the open ocean.  If successful this will not only provide a greatly 

enhanced return to the deep south sound, but also recreational fishing for returning salmon 

from Olympia to Canada.  With salmon runs in decline for the last several decades, the 

purpose of the expansion is to restore interest and success in recreational fishing for king 

(Chinook) salmon in Washington.  Once the icon of the region and a huge economic driver, 

salmon fishing is in serious decline with the accompanying loss of recreational opportunity, 

economic multipliers and state revenues. 

Needless to say, the program has enthusiastic support from the Tumwater City Council, 

WDFW, commercial harvest interests and the tribes.  If successful, the benefits could be 

prompt and dramatic.  Why do I say “if successful’? 

To provide a balanced picture let’s explore the views of groups and individuals that question 

the wisdom of such a large expansion of hatchery production.  Hatchery production is 

challenged by those that seek to emphasize the recovery of native salmon over artificial 

production.  Hatchery proponents emphasize that since there are no native runs of 

anadromous fish in the Deschutes, there is no danger of competition or inbreeding with 

native stocks.  While true, this logic ignores the fact that since the hatchery is at the 

extreme bottom of the Salish Sea, migrating hatchery fish from here will pass by virtually 

every other river drainage between Tumwater and Alaska.  The possibility and likelihood of 

hatchery genes straying into all of these drainages is increased, with some of the rivers 

supporting native runs that managers do not want mixing with inappropriate and/or inferior 

genes from hatchery salmon.  I have not heard a rebuttal to this opinion. 

During outmigration anadromous fish need to eat.  Returning adults are fat rich from their 

sojourn into the protein rich feeding grounds, but the little guys must have sustenance for 

their trek.   Some groups have questioned the carrying capacity of the sound to support an 

additional five million smolts, beginning right here at the flawed Deschutes estuary,. 

Hatchery planners believe (hope?)the fish will pass through successfully.  Little data exists to 

support either hypothesis. 

What we do know is that presently, the returns from all releases made south of the Narrows 

Bridge are abysmal.   Once above 10% of released salmon returned, the rate is now below 

1%.  The reasons are not known, but some steps are being taken to find a solution, or at 

least to eliminate some variables.  Beginning last spring, a pilot study was begun to learn if 

the problem is simply that the fish are released in a hostile environment.  A joint effort by 

WDFW and the Squaxin Nation is now barging smolt raised at the net pens near Squaxin 

Island for release north of the Narrows bypassing the bottle neck.  

I assisted and witnessed the first effort last year.  Tens of thousands of smolt raised in the 

net pens were pumped into large tanks loaded onto barges.  A quantity of these fish were 

then released just north of the Narrows, and another group hauled clear to Point No Point 

for release even closer to the ocean.             Page 8  

        



A similar number were loaded into the tanks, towed in circles for a few hours, and then 

released in the usual location.  This endeavor was repeated this spring.  All have coded wire 

tags (CWT) implanted so the groups can be identified. 

Over the next few years these fish will return and the relative success of each group will be 

compared with each other, with fish released at the nets as usual, and to previous years 

success rates.  Depending on results, managers will decide if this step is a solution for poor 

returns, and if so, how to accomplish remote release efficiently and economically.  Other 

questions will remain, such as identifying barriers to survival south of the bridge, and how 

they  can be addressed. 

If this effort is not successful at increasing returns to the south sound, the wisdom of greatly 

increasing the release numbers despite the expense must be questioned.  So, despite the 

disappointment of fishery managers at the delay, it may result that additional data may 

affect the plans for enhancing salmon returns to our area.   

Transferring smolts from pens to the tanks 

 

 

We had a good day for it 
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When will we be there? 

 

And release 
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By next year, they’ll start getting some Coho returns from this experiment, and I will keep 

the membership posted on the future of hatchery development and salmon recovery in our 

locale. 

Best regards, 

Don Freeman 

 

1Photo by Howard Nanto 
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Fly Tying Class * 

Signups are now open for an Intermediate Level Fly tying Class taught by Janet Schimpf, 

professional fly tier.  Janet has taught a class for our club on numerous occasions and always 

does an outstanding job. 

Class size is limited and will be open to the public.  Anyone wishing to reserve a spot 

should mail your check made out to SSFF to PO Box 2792, Olympia, WA 98507.  

Payment can also be made at Club meetings, cash or check only, the club does not take 

credit cards.  The only way to reserve a spot is with a prepaid reservation. 

Cost is $90 for SSFF members and $100 for non club members. 

Dates for the class are Monday Oct. 2, 9, 16 and 23, 2017.  There are no Monday night 

Seahawks games on these nights. The classes will run from 6:30 to 8:30pm and will be held 

at the Olympia Community Center Room 102.  The Community Center is located at 222 

Columbia St. NW, Olympia, WA 98501. 

Participants will need to provide their own fly tying tools but all materials for the flies that 

are taught in class will be provided by the instructor.  The Instructor limits the size of 

the class, so to assure a spot a paid reservation is highly recommended—don’t wait. 

 

*  Titanic Bass Fly tied by Jay Paulson     Photo by Gene Rivers 
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South Sound Fly Fishers Fundraising  

     

By John Sabo                    Fundraising Chair 

 

 

       We’re In the Money! 

 

The club’s potluck and picnic is at Scott Lake, on August 15, and we will be 

holding our annual picnic 50/50 Raffle.  The prize will be one half of the total 

raffle ticket sales for the night. That’s right; cash, money, dollars, moola, coin; 

you get the idea. Tickets will be $5 each, two for $10, and so on. Buying 

multiple tickets will increase your chances of winning. The winning ticket will 

be drawn toward the end of the evening and you must be present to win. 

This raffle is always fun and good for the club because the remaining half of 

the evening’s ticket sales will be deposited in the club’s account in order to 

support the club’s activities and conservation efforts. 

See me at the raffle table, and purchase as many tickets as you like. 

 

John 
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Membership            by VP Randy Allen, Acting Membership Chair 

 

 

 

Hello Fellow Fly Fishers: 

  

 

It’s been a great six months of new members joining this year. Our growth spurt hit a 
plateau; we had no new member applications in July. 

Please read Jim McAllister’s article for this month’s Outing, which happens to be our annual 
picnic.  I mention Jim’s picnic/outing/meeting because the Club’s strength derives from the 
friendships made between members, new and old alike. The important outcome of August’s 
meeting is our members relaxing and getting to know one another while sharing some great 
food. Swap stories, techniques, flies if you bring some, lies if you can think of some, or 
recipes for your pot-luck contribution or a favorite fly recipe. 

Above all, introduce yourself to a new face and get to know that new member. Through life 
our best friends were all once strangers! 

Bring a healthy appetite - It will be great to see you all at the picnic! 

 

Randy 
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Around the Campfire with Gary Oberbillig 

(This is another story from fisher, fly tier, mariner, longtime past club and board member 

Gary Oberbillig) 

 

This story takes place almost halfway up the west coast of Vancouver 

Island, just north of Pacific Rim National Park in British Columbia. For 

several years a contingent of dedicated SSFF members made an annual trek 

up north to fish in the salt for Coho Salmon on the fly. 

The annual pilgrimage took them to a pristine region of the Pacific Northwest.  The area 

they fished was the Clayoquot Sound now known as the Clayoquot Biosphere Preserve.  Much 

of this area was surrounded by dense forests punctuated by long fjords and channels teaming 

with Krill, Candlefish and Herring.  These small sea creatures provided a protein rich diet for 

huge numbers Salmon, Steelhead and countless other forms of marine life.  Amongst all this 

abundance one found huge rafts of sea otter, seal herds and pods of dolphin and whale.  

Birdlife contained large well fed populations of Cormorant, Osprey, gulls and Bald Eagles.    

In telling this story, Gary recounts some the remarkable history of the area.  This region of 

Vancouver Island played an important early role in the exploration of the Pacific Northwest 

by the Europeans.   Early Spanish, English, Russian and French traders and explorers visited 

Vancouver Island.  Gary relates how an armed merchant ship the “Tonquin” owned by John 

Jacob Aster brought settlers from the eastern states to what is now Astoria Oregon in 1811.  

The ship then sailed north to Vancouver Island to trade with the native people for valuable 

Seal and Otter belts.  The ship was blown-up following a trading session that went awry.  

Gary recounts how the ship’s anchor was recovered off Tonquin Island in 2003 with blue 

glass trading beads imbedded in one of the anchor flukes.  The speculation is that these 

beads were blown into the metal from the blast of about 9000 pounds of black powder 

stored in the ship’s hold. This is just one of Gary’s stories evidencing his keen interest in the 

history of the Pacific Northwest. 

Naturally fly fishing for Coho in salt water attracted many people to the area long after the 

visits of these early voyagers was in the history books. 

Being a resourceful boater, Gary traveled north with a vessel of his own construction. He 

built the boat with a center console mounted on an inflatable zodiac style hull.  All the 

controls for the rack mounted outboards were on the console. His boat was an ideal platform 

for fly fishing as it provided plenty of room for casting.   “Wasser Wurst” was prominently 

inscribed on the sausage shaped hull as Gary humorously named his small but seaworthy fly 

fishing craft.  
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The typical setup for the fly fishers was an eight weight rod with a fast sinking line and nine 

feet of 10 to 20 pound test leader.  The flies were a herring or candlefish pattern and were 

either trolled between 3 and 5 MPH or fished vertically from a drifting boat to a maximum 

depth of about forty feet. 

Successful drift fishing usually required the fisher to use a slow retrieve and often with an 

even slower  jigging motion.  Gary and many of the club members tied their flies with brass 

dumbbell eyes so the fly could move up and then sink down, as if injured.  The salmon would 

attack the fly and the hook was then quickly set. 

The Coho did not hesitate taking flies and many fish were powerful and acrobatic.  Most fish 

were in the 6 to 10 lbs. range but in 2002 club member Carl Grimes landed a 34 pound King 

on the fly.  No other club member bested this trophy sized fish in these waters.     
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Northwest Youth Conservation and Fly Fishing Academy 

 

Fourteen enthusiastic boys and girls graduated from the 2017 NW Youth Conservation and 

Flyfishing Academy this year.  We started with 15, one had to go home for family issues.  

Our biggest challenge this year, was snow days, Olympia, Seattle, etc, were still in session 

during the Academy.  Our goal is 20 kids max every year.  After a long week of classroom 

study, classes in fly tying, knot tying, conservation, stream side ethics and etiquette, water 

safety, stillwater fly fishing techniques, matching the hatch, exploring a stream to learn 

about “Living Waters”, principals of ecology, disecting a fish, they were tired. A couple days 

we started at 5am to go to the ponds or river to learn how to fly fish.  It’s not about 

catching, it’s about learning how to catch and how to read the waters, how to walk in a 

river, learn to mend, etc..  They fished both morning and evening.  This event is not for the 

faint of heart, we keep them very busy.  They do an amazing job of keeping up with the 

program.   The Academy is held at The Gwinwood Community Center on Hicks Lake in Lacey, 

WA., traditionally, the last full week of June. 

Each applicant is required to write an essay, explaining why he or she want to attend The 

Academy and they also need a letter of recommendation from their school counselor, TU/FFi 

organization president, or a responsible person.  The essays were incredible and their letters 

of recommendations were even more incredible.  We were privileged to have over 40 

volunteers again this year.  If it wasn’t for the volunteers and the financial support from TU 

National, FFI, WSCFFI Fly Fishing Clubs, WCTU and Chapters, business organizations, private 

individuals and folks like you – this event would never happen.  I must remark – every penny 

that is donated to The Academy for the kids, goes 100% to the effort to make this event the 

success it is.  So on behalf of the Youth, the Staff, and the community – thank you!   

Jim Brosio, Tom VanGelder & Mike Clancy - Co-Directors, NWYCFF Academy   
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   Club Bulletin Board 

Meeting Night Activities   In summer and early fall months all club members are 

invited to casting practice on the back lawn of the fire station before all club meetings.  

Doors are open at 5:30 and fly tiers are welcome to demonstrate how to tie some of 

their favorite patterns to other members.  

SSFF will present a two hour class titled “Introduction to Fly Fishing” at the Olympia 

Center on September 18th.  For more information see the class listing in the recent issue 

of  “Experience It” published by Olympia Parks, Arts and Recreation Department or 

online at: 

https://apm.activecommunities.com/olyparksartsrec/Activity_Search/introduc
tion-to-fly-fishing/4175 

Steelhead license plate available for purchase Steelhead specialty plates 

are available for sale.  Revenue generated from plate sales will be used by the Washington 
Department Fish and Wildlife to help support activities critical to conserving populations of 
native steelhead.  

The initial price of special wildlife-themed background plates ranges from $54 to $72 
depending on the vehicle, in addition to the regular license fees.  For more information on 
how to purchase a steelhead license plate, please visit the Washington Department of 
Licensing website at http://www.dol.wa.gov/vehicleregistration/specialdesign.html 

Important Notice:   Coastal Cutthroat Trout Volunteers Needed 

The WDFW Coastal Cutthroat trout initiative is looking for stream volunteers to count 

redds in local streams.  Call Bill Young 360-426-8416, if you are interested in 

volunteering to help further the scientific study of these fish in the South Sound. 
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Please... 

Do not park in the Fire Station’s main driveway during SSFF meetings.  If 
parking spaces in front of the fire Station are full please use the parking 
areas behind the building.   

http://www.dol.wa.gov/vehicleregistration/specialdesign.html


Fly of the Month 

CHERNOBYL ANT, IMPROVED  

  

  

  

Comments:  

  

Chernobyl Ant:  It catches fish, but there are a couple of problems with it.  If it isn’t tied 

perfectly the foam will rotate around the hook and the legs will slip out.  Fish don’t seem to 

mind if the foam is a little crooked.  However, the fly tier does.  Losing legs is another story.  

Jerry McBride, from Deer Lake, WA demonstrated an easy way to make the foam and legs stay 

in place at the 2011 Washington Fly Fishing Fair in Ellensburg, WA.   

Jerry made these improvements some time ago, and the improved Chernobyl Ant has been in 

his arsenal ever since.  It is useful in moving or still water.  In lakes or ponds it is usually cast 

out and permitted to drift on the surface.  Any wind or breeze will move it, and that movement 

will flex the legs to attract the fish.     

In moving water the key is a “drag free float.”  Sometimes a drag free float can be achieve 

using a reach cast; that is by mending upstream and leaning your rod and body upstream before 

the line lands on the water.  Once everything on the water additional mends move the fly for 

me.  After the fly passes additional line can be fed out to extend the drift.  
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 Jerry uses this pattern on the Westslope Cutthroat streams of northern Idaho where fishing 

conditions are usually pretty good during July through September.  20-inch cutthroats are 

rumored, but the largest one we caught during a tagging research project in 2003 was named 

NQ19 because it was “not quite 19 inches long.”  Jerry has measured 18-inch cutthroat.  

  

   

Materials list:  

Hook: Tiemco 5212 Size 10  

Thread: Danville’s Waxed Monocord 3/0  

Underbody: Large dry fly hackle, trimmed  

Body cutter: River Road Creations Beavertail-Style Foam Body Cutter Size 10-12  

Body: Wapsi PF1100 Thin Fly Foam, 2 mm, Black  

Legs: Spirit River Round Rubber Fine, Black  

Indicator: Hareline Dubbin Para Post Wing PPW-142, Florescent Yellow  

  

 

 

Tying steps:  

  

  
1. Two things you can do before you put a hook in the vise are cut rubber legs in 2.5-

inch pieces and cut out the foam bodies.  Put an overhand knot in the middle of 

each rubber leg.  Line hook with thread.  
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2. Pick a big hackle from a neck.  It is one of the feathers that you would normally 

throw away.  It doesn’t make any difference if it is webby.  Tie it on by the butt, 

run the thread forward, and then closely palmer the hackle forward and secure.   

  
3. Trim it to look like a bottle brush.  

  

  
4. Move thread to a point that is about 2/3rds shank length back from the eye.  Brush 

plenty of super glue on the hook, position the foam so the tapered end is a little 

beyond the end of the hook.  Push it down into the super glue, hold in place to let 

the super glue set a little.  Put a loose wrap around the foam and hook and then 

two tighter wraps.  Move the thread forward to a point about 2 or 3 eye lengths 

back from the eye.  Put on a loose thread wrap followed by two tighter wraps and 

move it to the rear again.  
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5. Now come the legs.  Take a leg fold it around the thread and move it to far side of 

hook.  Put a thread wrap on each side of the knot.  Repeat with near side leg.  

Move thread forward to first segment and repeat the steps with each front leg.  

  
6. Trim legs to final length.  Split poly yarn.  Fold a one-inch piece of yellow poly 

around the thread, position it on top of body and put a few thread wraps around 

the base to bring the two halves together.  
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7. Put a couple more thread wraps at first segment, build a small head behind the 

eye, whip finish and trim thread.  Trim indicator post to about 5/16-inch.  Put 

head cement on head, under post indicator, under entire fly pay attention to 

thread wraps at each segment.  Caution: If you use superglue for this do not get it 

on the legs!  It will harden them and they will break off!  

  

  

  

Closing comments: Here is a super Chernobyl Ant.  It will last for catching many fish.  If you 

practice catch and release like many of us do please land them quickly, keep them in the 

water and release them carefully.  You or somebody else can play them again another day.  

You can direct any questions or comments to FOM at flyofthemonth@fedflyfishers.org  

 

Please note: The demonstration you are viewing makes no claim, implied or otherwise, that the 

presenter or demonstrator of the fly pattern was the original creator of the fly. This is the guest 

tyer's version of this fly and it may differ from the creator's or other versions and variations. 

SSFF wishes to thank FFI for producing FOTM and sharing this pattern! 
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South Sound Fly Fishers 

OFFICERS, DIRECTORS, CHAIRS & Meeting Information 

President: Gene Rivers  acu4pets@hotmail.com 

Vice President: Randy Allen  randyandcarol2@gmail.com 
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Secretary:  Wayne Dixon Sr.  wkdixon@gmail.com 
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Director at Large:  Ben Dennis  flyrodranch@comcast.net 

Conservation:  Don Freeman donfreeman74@gmail.com 

Education:  Wayne Dixon Sr. wkdixon@gmail.com & Max Doerge   mdoerge@live.com 

Fundraising:  John Sabo  chrisonquince@comcast.net 

Membership:  Vacant  (Randy Allen Acting)  randyandcarol2@gmail.com 

Outings:  Jim McAllister Jimspackmule@msn.com 
 

Programs: Don Freeman donfreeman74@gmail.com 

Webmaster Contact: d_w_field@hotmail.com 

The Garden Hackle Newsletter:  Dave Field   d_w_field@hotmail.com 

WEB SITE: www.southsoundflyfishers.org 

US Mail Address:  SSFF,  PO BOX 2792, Olympia, WA 98507 

Club Meetings are held the third Tuesday of every month except December.  Doors open at 

5:30PM with the meeting starting at 7:00pm.  Board meetings are held on the first Tuesday of 

every month starting at 6:00 pm. All regularly scheduled meetings are held at the North Olympia 

Fire Station, 5046 Boston Harbor Road NE, Olympia WA. USA. 
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